GET TO KNOW THE PENN PARK FARM

The Penn Food and Wellness Collaborative is a new program that brings together a diverse group of campus stakeholders at Penn. The heart of the initiative is the Penn Park Farm, Penn’s first on-campus farm which grows produce for various hunger relief efforts and delivers year round programming.

600+ POUNDS OF PRODUCE

Despite a shortened growing season due to COVID-19, the farm grew over 600 pounds of produce from August to December of 2020, with food going to the orgs below.

FOOD DISTRIBUTION PARTNER ORGS
- Philadelphia Orchard Project
- Food Not Bombs
- West Philly Bunny Hop
- Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania (HUP) Food Pantry
- FGLI Students through the Greenfield Intercultural Center

2020-2021 Events
- SNAP Registration Workshop
- Food for Thought: Navigating Asian American Food Culture
- MLK, Jr. Day Food Justice in Philadelphia Panel
- Activist Hour: Food Justice
- How To Workshops: Reading Nutrition Labels, Painting with Veggies, Pickling with Reused Jars
- NSO Preceptorial Food Justice and Urban Farming
- .....and more!

Where is the Penn Park Farm located?

The Penn Park Farm is located at the southernmost end of Penn Park. You can enter Penn Park via the Walnut Bridge at 3000 Walnut Street, the Paley Bridge by Franklin Field, or from Lower Walnut Street.

STAY ENGAGED
@Penn Food and Wellness Collaborative
@FoodPenn
@PennFoodAn dWellness

Volunteer: Keep an eye out on social media for the link to sign up for volunteer workdays this spring!
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PLANNED SUMMER AND FALL 2021 CROPS
- Summer 2021: beets, carrots, eggplants, tomatoes, bell peppers, hot peppers, cucumbers, basil, cut flowers, okra, head lettuce
- Fall 2021: kale, collard greens, radishes, turnips, broccoli, cauliflower, brussels sprouts, cilantro, cabbage, carrots, beets, head lettuce, lettuce mix, bok choy, spinach, arugula

SPRING 2021 UPCOMING EVENTS
- Storytelling and Food Workshop with PAACH
- Virtual Cooking Classes and a joint cookbook with the Penn Women’s Center entitled Heirloom
- Farm Tours for College House residents
- .....and more!
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